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INTRODUCTION 
Evapotranspiration from paddy fields was measured by the eddy cor-
relation method. This method consists in measuring covariance w'q' in 
the atmospheric surface layer， where ωis the vertical component of 
wind， and q is the specific humidity. The prime denotes the deviation 
from a mean， and the bar denotes a time average. A sonic anemometer 
was used for measuring ωA fine-wire thermocouple psychrometer and 
an infrared hygrometer were used for measuring q. 
Two field experiments were made during September 1977. Using 
the data obtained， we demonstrate that our instrumentation provides a 
reasonably accurate estimate of w' q'. Related statistical parameters， 
i. e.， standard devia tionσq=石完 andcorrelation coefficient rwq between 
w' and q'， are examined in the framework of the Monin-Obukhov simi-
. larity hypothesis. Spectral compositions of variance qf2 and covariance 
w' q' are analyzed by Tukey's procedure. 
METHODS 
Instrumentation 
The vertical component of wind w was measured with a sonic ane-
mometer (Kaijo Denki PA 112). Horizontal components u-" and Uv along 
two axes x and y crossed at right angle were measured with a“two-
dimensional" sonic anemometer (Kaijo Denki PAS 211). The sensing 
path of the sonic anemometer is 20 cm in length. 
Humidity was measured with two kinds of instrument constructed 
on different principles of hygrometry， i.e.， a fine-wire thermocouple 
psychrometer and an infrared (lR) hygrometer. 
Thermocouple psychrometer A copper-constantan thermocouple was 
used. The measuring junction was constructed by spot-welding wires 
of 0.05 mmct. The thermocouple with the bare measuring junction was 
used as a dry-bulb thermometer. Its time constant was estimated as 
about 0.05 sec for wind speeds of about 1 m/s. 
The thermocouple with its measuring junction cotton-wound was 
used as a wet-bulb thermometer. Fig. 1 shows the psychrometer in its 
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日eldinstallation. The length of the cotton sheath is about 3 cm. A 
water reservoir feeds water to the wet-bulb through a cotton strand. 
The separation between the dry-bulb and the wet-bulb is about 1 cm. 
The wetted cotton sheath significantly adds to the thermal inertia 
of the wet-bulb (Sano and Mitsuta， 1968). For our psychrometer， the 
FIG. 1. Thermocouple psychrometer 
mounted in the middle of the 
sensor array of sonic anemome-
ters. Over a paddy field on Sept. 
3， 1977. 
time constant of the wet-bulb 九 wasestimated from laboratory ex-
periments to be about three times as large as the time constant of the 
dry-bulb T d• 
The time constants Td and 九 alonecannot specify the re!>ponse 
characteristics of the psychrometer as a humidity sensor. It depends 
also on the temperature and humidity of the surroundings (Taylor， 
1963). We examined the response of the psychrometer using the psy-
chrometer equation written in terms of the fiuctuating components: 
q'= (を+会lJw-tr，
where Td and T，叩 arethe dry-bulb and the wet-bulb temperature， c" is 
the specific heat of air at constant pressure， L is the latent heat of 
dq.1 vaporization of water， and -';':1 is the variation of saturation specific 
dTIT即
humidity with temperature at Tw • 
It is assumed that inputs T/(ω) and Tw'(ω) * are in phase or 
1800 out of phase， and the transfer function for T/(ω) and Tw'(ω) is 
本 Td'(ω)=ITi(曲)Iexp[j(曲tーの(ω)J，T"，'(ω)=IT，〆(曲)I exp[j(ωt-o即(ω)J. j=.J工1.o is
the phase angle， and w is a particular frequency. 
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of the form rJ1C叫;';1平面写Z: where ()(ω) = tan-1(ωT). It is assumed 
further that the amplitude ratio 1 T"，' (ω) 1/1 Tw' (ω) 1 is constant and 
independent of frequency. Then， the amplitude ratio uniquely deter-
mines the Bowen ratio. 
The Bowen ra tio βis smaller than 1 over actively growing veg-
etation as is the case in the present study. Fig. 2 shows the results 
of calculation relevant to the present observation. Taylor's assumption 
1 T/(ω) 1/1 Tw'(ω) 1 = 1 corresponds toβ=0.3. 
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FIG. 2. Response characteristics of the thermocoup1e psychrometer. 
Td: time constant of dry-bu1b T四:time constant of wet-bu1b 
β: Bowen ratio ω: angu1ar frequency 
The curve 1abelled with β= -1 (Td) represents performance of the dry-bu1b ; 
simi1ar1y， the curveβ=0 (T凹)for the wet-bu1b. 
Fig. 2 shows that in the range 0<β<1 the amplitude attenuation 
of q is greater than that of T，凹 andthat the phase lag of the output of 
q relative to the input becomes significant in high frequencies. For a 
typical case wi th β= O.5 and Td = 0.05 sec the attenuation at frequency 
1 Hz is O. 7 and the lag is 60 0 • 
Infrared hygrometer We have developed an IR instrument for mea-
suring fluctuations of atmospheric CO2 concentration (Ohtaki and Seo， 
1976). We showed that this instrument can be modified into a hy-
grometer by exchanging the optical filters (Seo and Ohtaki， 1976). The 
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latest model of the COz instrument was used in the present observation. 
Table 1 shows specifications of the instrument. The primary improve-
ment concerns raising the chopping frequencies of optical beams， thus 
enabling us to measure fluctuations of higher frequencies than with the 
earlier model. 
TABLE 1 
Specifications of infrared hygrometer 
Radiation source: Inconell operated at 10000K 
Measurement 
Optica1 transmission fi1 ter : 
Peak wave1ength 2.6μm 
Half-va1ue width 0.079μm 
Chopping frequency: 600 Hz 
Sensing path 1ength: 30 cm， adjustab1e 
Detector: PbSe， thermoe1ectrically coo1ed at -20oC 
Detectivity 1 x 10・cmHZ1/Z W-1 (typica1) 
Time constant 10μsec 
Reference 
2.2μm 
0.093μm 
20 Hz 
Cutoff frequency of e1ectronics: 10 Hz， specified by 10wpass filter 
Noise: approx. 0.12 g/kg rms in humidity va1ue 
Operating sensitivity: approx. 0.3 V Igkg-1 
The sensitivity of the IR hygrometer was determined in comparison 
with measurements with a thermocouple psychrometer. The results of 
the comparison are described in a subsequent section. 
The noise value given in Table 1 was obtained as follows. The 
instrument is operated with its sensing path enc10sed by a cylindrical 
FJG. 3. Infrared hygrometer 
and sonic anemometer 
assemb1y over a wheat 
fie1d on May 20， 197. 
cell filled with Nz gas. The standard deviation of the output voltage 
measured in this operating condition is taken to represent noise. 
The sensing path of the instrumenf was 30 cm in length. It was 
positioned vertical， parallel to the sonic path for measuring w. Fig. 3 
illustrates the IR hygrometer installed by the side of the array of wind 
sensors. 
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Field experiments 
Observation at Kuγashiki Observation period: 1200-1639 ]ST， Sep-
tember 3， 1977. Site: paddy field of the experimental farm of the 
Institute for Agricultural and Biological Sciences， Kurashiki. 
Fig. 4 shows the surface conditions around the observation point. 
The rice plants were at the growth stage of ear emergence. The crop 
FIG. 4. Kurashiki site on Sept. 3， 1977. View 
toward southwest. 
height was about 90 cm. The ground was covered by irrigation water 
to the depth of about 5 cm. The state of the sky was variable with 
clouds scattered or broken. The wind direction was southwest and the 
wind speed was moderate (1. 5 to 2 m/s at 80 cm above the crop). The 
upwind fetch over the paddy field was about 90 m， interrupted by path-
ways and ditches. 
Fig. 5 schematically shows the installation of the instruments. The 
limited fetch of the site restricted the measuring height to low levels. 
HEIGHT 
200 
100 
。
SONIC-I 
SOIL WATER 
FIG. 5. Layout of the instruments at Kurashiki 
site on Sept. 3， 1977. 
SONIC-l : l-dimensiona1 sonic anemometer SONIC-2: 2-dimensional sonic 
anemometer PSY: thermocouple psychrometer IR: infrared hygrometer 
NET: net radiometer TH: thermobottle containing co1d junctions 
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The adopted heights were 110 cm and 170 cm above the ground. At 
these two heights we measured three components of wind velocity with 
sonic anemometers， and dry-bulb and wet-bulb temperatures with ther-
mocouple psychrometers. These sensors were mounted on the ends of 
arms extending windward from the masts. The IR hygrometer was 
installed to measure humidity fluctuations over the 30 cm span centered 
around the height of 110 cm. The sensing path of the hygrometer was 
about 30 cm apart from the w-sensor. For reference， net radiation was 
measured with a Funk-type net radiometer. 
Signals of the sensors were transmitted through cables of 100 m 
length to recorders housed in an observation hut. All signals were 
stored in two 7-channel data recorders. The output voltages of the 
thermocouples were amplified by 5，000 to be matched to the range of 
:l: 1 V of the data recorder. 
Observation at Hachihama Observation period: 0000-2400 JST， Sep-
tember 18， 1977. Site: paddy field of the farm of Agricultural Faculty， 
Okayama University， situated at Hachihama. 
FIG. 6. Hachihama site on Sept. 18， 1977. View 
toward north. 
Fig. 6 shows the surface conditions of the observation point. The 
rice plants were at the milk-ripe stage. The crop height was about 
70 cm. There was no flooding water， but the soil was saturated with 
water. The sky was c1ear through the period. Wind speeds were low 
(0.2 to 0.6 m/s at 215 cm above the crop). The wind direction was 
variable， though it was predominantly east to north from midnight to 
morning and south to southwest from ear1y afternoon to evening. The 
upwind fetch over the experimental field exceeded 100 m in al sectors， 
but it was interrupted by paths; the shortest distance to the paths was 
about 20 m in the north direction. We mounted the instruments on the 
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arms extending eastwards from the masts. 
Fig. 7 schematically shows the installation of the instruments. Mea-
surements were taken at heights of 120 cm and 285 cm above the ground. 
At these two heights dry-and wet-bulb temperatures were measured 
with thermocouple psychrometers， and vertical components of wind were 
measured with sonic anemometers. Horizontal components of wind were 
HEIGHT 
300 
tC掬
SONIC-I 
SONIC-2 
CROP 
FIG. 7. Layout of the instru-
ments at Hachihama site 
on Sept. 18， 1977. 
For explanation of syrtlbols， 
refer to the caption of Fig.5. 
measured with a 2-dimensional sonic anemometer at 285 cm. The com-
ponents u" and ul were synthesized by an analog device to give the wind 
direction and a scalar wind speed u. = ';u"耳石町 These7 elements (九
T悼 andωat the two levels and u. at the upper level) were recorded 
by a 7 -channel data recorder. Wind direction and net radiation were 
recorded on a potentiometric recorder. 
Data processing 
Data recorded on analog tapes were digitized at the laboratory by 
an A/D converter at a sampling rate of 10 Hz. The A/D converters 
were preceded by lowpass filters with a cutoff frequency of 20 Hz; the 
filters were designed to effect reduction of 60 Hz line noise. The digital 
data were processed by a minicomputer (HP 2100). 
We preliminari1y divided the Kurashiki observation into successive 
runs of 6 min， and examined the time course of turbulence statistics 
on the basis of 6 min averages. For detai1ed analysis we selected 9 
runs of 15 min duration during which the insolation remained relatively 
steady. 
Simi1ar1y for the Hachihama observation， we preliminari1y examined 
the diurnal course of turbulence statistics on the basis of 15 min ave-
rages. For further analysis we selected 20 runs of 10 to 16 min duration 
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during which the wind direction was relatively steady. 
The selected runs事 inc1udeno data obtained during the night. The 
lluctuations during the night were too small to warrant statistical 
analysis. 
It is noted tha t in the Hachihama observa tion we recorded a scalar 
total wind speed u， = ';u" 2 +叫2instead of the streamwise component u of 
the horizontal wind. Mitsuta et al. (1973) showed that u， isgreater 
than u and that u，'uI can be di旺erentfrom u'uI. The difference is not 
negligible when wind direction is variable and wind speed is low. We 
assumed that u， may be treated as approximately equal to u for the 
selected periods when wind directions were relatively steady. 
RESUL TS AND DISCUSSIONS 
Standardization olIR hygrometer 
As mentioned above， we determined the sensitivity of the IR hy-
grometer by referring the output of the hygrometer to the humidity 
measured by the psychrometer. The data obtained at 110 cm above the 
ground in the Kurashiki observation were avai1able for the purpose. 
。IR SEPT.3 1977 
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?? ?
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13h36m 37m 
FIG. 8. Example of analog records of the output of the IR 
hygrometer (Qm) and wet-and dry-bulb temperatures 
measured with a thermocouple psychrometer (T，聞 andT，). 
From measurement at a height of 20cm above the crop at Kurashiki on Sept. 3， 1977. 
Fig. 8 shows analog records of the dry-bulb and wet-bulb tem-
peratures measured with the psychrometer and the output of the IR 
hygrometer. In this selected but typical example in the Kurashiki obser-
事 Thedate of the selected runs， 29 in total， are available on request to the authors. 
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vation， the wet-bulb temperature shows large fluctuations whi1e the air 
temperature shows very small fluctuations. The fluctuations of the IR 
hygrometer output are simi1ar to those of wet-bulb temperature. The 
psychrometer equation ensures that in these conditions the fluctuations 
of wet-bulb temperature approximate the humidity fluctuations. 
The simi1arity in the frequency domain was examined by the co・
herency between the specific humidity measured with the psychrometer 
and the output of the IR hygrometer. Fig. 9 shows the results of cal-
culation for the selected period 1331 to 1352. The coherency is greater 
1.0 
? ??
〉? ? ? ? ?
0 
0.001 0.01 0.1 
FREQUENCY n (Hz) 
10 
FIG. 9. Coherency between humidity fluctuations measured 
with thermocoup1e psychrometer and IR hygrometer. 
Based on measurements at a height of 20 cm above the crop at Kurashiki 
during 1331-1352 1ST on Sept. 3. 197. 
Coherency is defined by "(Co(帽戸+Q(n)勺/S，(n)SI/(n).where S，(n) and 
品作)are power spectra of time series x and Y. and Co(n) and Q(n) 
denote cospectrum and quadrature spectrum between x and y. 
2.0 
1.0トメf
H 
:; 1.5 
凪』
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20 21 
FIG. 10. Re1ation between output of IR hygrometer (E) and specific 
humidity (q) measured with thermocoup1e psychrometer. 
Based on measurements at a height of 20 cm above the crop at Kurashiki 
during 1335-1350 1ST on Sept. 3， 197. 
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than 0.9 in the low frequency range below 0.2 Hz. The decrease in 
coherency at higher frequencies is due to the difference in frequency 
response between the instruments. 
For standardization of the IR hygrometer we selected data in the 
period 1335 to 1350. During this 15 min period the humidity fluctuations 
were large in amplitude and the trend was not significant. Taking into 
account the results of coherence analysis， we used for comparison the 
average values from 72 digital data sampled at the interval of O. 1 sec. 
Fig. 10 shows the output E (Volt) of the IR hygrometer plotted against 
the specific humidity q (gjkg) obtained with the psychrometer. The 
measurements can be fitted by a linear regression equation: 
10 
E = O.27 q -3. 7 
We use the sensitivity O. 27V j with the correlation coefficient of 0.97. 
(g kg-l) throughout the present study. 
Estimate 01 error in the measured covariance w' q' and related statistics 
We begin with estimate of the error involved in the measurement 
of power spectra. Fig. 11 shows the power spectra of humidity fluc-
0.1 
? ? ?
E 
fooi 
5 EPT. 31977 
1331-1352 
z-d=40cm 
U= 1 IOcm/sec 
10 
n(Hz) 
FIG. 1. Power spectrum nSq (n) of specific humidity q.・:from mea-
surement with thermocouple psychrometer; 0: from measurement 
with IR hygrometer; x: IR hygrometer spectrum corrected for space 
averaging over the sensing path. 
0.01 0.1 
FREQUENCY 
0.001 
0.001 
U: mean horizontal wind 
d: zero.plane displacement 
1，I(PSY) =0. 88(g/kg)1 I1"，I(IR) = 1.08(g/kg)1 
IR hygrometer spectrum ceases to drop beyond 2 Hz. 
This results from the aliasing effect. The high frequency end of the 
corrected spectrum represents an extrapolation by the -2/3 power law. 
z: height above the ground 
11 
tuations Sq(n) multiplied by frequency n. The selected period is the 
same as that used in coherence analysis for standardization of the IR 
hygrometer. The IR hygrometer spectrum is affected by underestimate 
in high frequencies due to space averaging of fluctuations over the sen-
sing path. We corrected the q-spectrum for this averaging effect by 
using the spectral transfer function computed by Gurvich-Si1verman 
for scalar variables (Si1verman， 1968). The corrected power spectrum 
represented by crosses in Fig. 11 follows on the high frequency side 
the -2/3 power law for the inertial subrange. Evaluating variance 
F=;1か&伊
a部ss田es部se“dthe underestimate in variance q'2 from the IR hygrometer tω o 
be about 15 %.ι In the above integral the limiting frequencies fH 
and jん~ are sp戸eci自fiedby averaging time and sampling rate， respectively. 
Variance w'2... ¥千sρ)dn is also affected by underestimate due 
~JL 
to space averaging over the sonic path (20 cm). We corrected the mea-
sured w-spectrum for this e百ectusing the transfer function given by 
Kaimal et al. (1968) for vector fields. The result showed that the 
underestimate in variance w'2 was about 15 %. 
Fig. 12 shows w-q c偲 pectraCo.明 (n)in the same period as for the 
power spectra. In the coordinates adopted: nCo町 vs.log n， the 
we 
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uncorrected spectra， and the corrected the from 
area 
SEPT.31977 
1331・1352
z-d=4Ocm 
u= 1 10cm/sec 
6 
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FIG. 12. Cospectrum nCo明 (n)of vertical wind w and specific humidity q. ・:from measurement with psychrometer and sonic anemometer 
assembly; 0: from measurement with IR hygrometer and sonic 
anemometer assembly; x: IR cospectrum corrected for space ave-
raging over the sensing path. 
長官'(PSY)=9. 21 (g;kg・cm/s)
10 
wγ(IR) = 10. 66(g/kg・cm/s)
0.001 
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under the curve over a frequency interva1 Jn is proportiona1 to the 
spectra1 contribution to covariance， Co町 (n)An. The crosses in Fig. 12 
show the cospectrum from the sonic anemometer-IR hygrometer system 
corrected for space averaging of w' and q'. The cospectra1 transfer 
function was taken as the product of transfer functions for w' and q'. 
Comparing the areas under the curves representing the corrected and 
uncorrected spectrum， we find that the underestimate in covariance is 
about 3 %. 
With the estimates given above， the effect of space averaging on 
the corre1ation coefficient r，叫 isdetermined as follows: 
一一 0.97 
7叫 =w'q'/σvfTq=一一一一一、.;=1.14 
or 14 % overestimate. 
Fig. 11 shows that the power spectrum of q derived from the psy-
chrometer data has a shape simi1ar to that derived from the IR 
hygrometer data at frequencies 10wer than about O. 1 Hz. At higher 
frequencies the spectra1 density computed from the psychrometer data 
fal1s more steep1y than that computed from the IR hygrometer data. 
This high frequency 10ss makes the variance measured with the psy-
chrometer smaller than that measured with the IR hygrometer. 
Fig. 11 shows a1so that the density of the psychrometer spectrum 
is 1/2 of the corrected IR hygrometer spectrum at a frequency n=O.6 
Hz. We can take this frequency as the cutoff frequency 10 in the fre-
quency response of the psychrometer. This va1ue of 10 isequiva1ent 
to a time constant T of about 0.3 sec through the re1ation T= 1/(2nfo) 
(e. g.， Pasqui1l， 1974). T=O.3 sec appears consistent with Ta=O.05 sec 
and T岨=0.15 sec given above. 
We can estimate the error for the psychrometer-sonic anemometer 
system by comparing measurements by this system with those by the 
IR hygrometer-sonic anemometer system. We used for the comparison 
the 9 se1ected runs of 15 min durations from the Kurashiki observation. 
Fig. 13(a) compares the variance q'2 of specific humidity measured with 
the psychrometer with that measured with the IR hygrometer. Fig.13(b) 
and (c) show respective comparisons of covariances w'q' and corre1ation 
coefficients r，町 betweenw' and q'. The psychrometer va1ue of variance 
of specific humidity ql2 was 20 % smaller than the va1ue obtained with 
the IR hygrometer. The psychrometer-sonic anemometer system gave 
the va1ue of covariance w' q' 10 % smaller than the va1ue obtained by 
the IR hygrometer-sonic anemometer system. The corre1ation coefficient 
T叫 givenby the psychrometer-sonic anemometer system was about 8 % 
smaller than that given by the IR hygrometer-sonic anemometer system. 
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FIG. 13. Comparison of measur-
ments with thermocouple 
psychrometer (PSY) and 
with infrared hygrometer 
(IR). 
(a) variance tTq' 
(b) covariance w'q 
(c) correlation coef佐ficient
γ岨q
Based on measurements at a height of 20 cm above the crop 
at Kurashiki on Sept. 3， 1977. Averaging time: 15 min. 
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From these comparisons and the estimated errors for the IR hygrometer-
sonic anemometer system. we can estimate the error introduced in the 
psychrometer-sonic anemometer system. 
The errors estimated above are summarized in the fol1owing table 
(+ overestimate， -underestimate). 
tTq' r"司 w'q' σ田g
く%)
IR hygrometer 
+ sonic anemometer -15 +14 -3 -15 
thermocouple psychrometer +、sonicanemometer -32 + 5 -22 -15 
It is noted that these estimates apply at a height of about 20 cm above 
tal1 crops for wind speeds of about 1 m/s and near-neutral stratification. 
If the fetch requirement allowed measurements to be taken at greater 
height， the errors discussed here would have been reduced. 
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Turbulent flux 01 wateγvapoγas a component 01 the heat balance 01 the 
paddy field 
Figs. 14 and 15 show the measured fiuxes of sensible and latent heat 
c，.p w'予 andLp w'q' (T-air temperature， p=air density) in the time 
course， including net radiation measured simultaneously. 
Fig. 14 represents the results for the afternoon period 1215 to 1630 
on September 3 on the basis of 6 min averages. As mentioned above， 
the crop was at the stage of ear emergence and the ground was covered 
by water. The figure shows that the sensible heat transfer was small 
compared with latent heat transfer and that even during midday hours 
a drop in insolation could invert the sensible heat fiux from upward to 
downward; in other words， an inversion of temperature readily appears 
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FIG. 14. Variation of heat balance components during afternoon 
over a paddy field at the stage ear emergence. Kurashiki， 
Sept. 3， 1977. 
S: net radiation LE: latent heat fiux 
H: sensible heat fiux E: evapotranspiration 
LE represents the measurement with IR hygrometer-sonic 
anemometer system. 
z 
凶
over the paddy. The paddy field transferred heat to the overlying air 
almost exclusively through evapotranspiration. The evapotranspiration 
was maintained at a high rate of about 0.7 mm/hr from 1200 to 1500. 
The variation in evapotranspiration was primarily associated with va-
riation in net radiation， though it was superposed by minor variations 
difficult to explain. The latent heat transfer averaged more than 60 % 
of net radiation received by the paddy field. 
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Fig. 15 represents the full diurnal course of sensible and latent heat 
fluxes and net radiation on the basis of 15 min averages for September 
18. 1n this period the crop was at the mi1k-ripe stage and the soi1 
surface was exposed without flooding water. Evapotranspiration sti1 
played the predominant part in daytime heat transfer from the paddy 
field to air， but its importance was somewhat diminished and sensible 
heat transfer became active， particular1y in the forenoon. 
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FIG. 15. Diurnal variation of heat balance components over a paddy 
field at milk ripe stage. Hachihama， Sept. 18， 1977. 
S: net radiation LE: latent heat fiux 
H: sensible heat fiux E: evapotranspiration 
LE and H represent the averages from measurements at two 
heights 120 and 285 cm above the ground. 
Both observations revealed that there is a period in the evening 
during which sensible heat flux is downward whi1e latent heat flux con-
tinues to be upward. 
The total amount of evapotranspiration was 1.8mm for the afternoon 
period 1215 to 1630 on September 3， and 2.6 mm for the daytime period 
0600 to 1900 on September 18. The evapotranspiration from the paddy 
field in the actively growing stage of the crop has been estimated from 
heat balance to be 3 to 4 mm in daytime total (Seo and Yamaguchi， 
1968). The present results show that the estimate by the heat balance 
method is compatible with the estimate by the eddy correlation tech-
mque. 
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Turb141ent、jluctuationsin the surface layer above the paddy jield 
Figs; 16 and 17 show segments of the analog records of turbulent 
flqctuations "observed at Hachihama on September 18. Fig. 16 illustraies 
an uns.table case， and Fig. 17 illustrates a near-neutral. (sligh，t1y s.t~ble) 
16 
case. 
Uπstable case. (09 h 48 m-52 m) Air temperature Td and wet-bulb 
temperature T"， at the 285 cm level exhibited very sim_i1ar fluctuations 
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FIG. 16 
FI(~.. 16. Example of records of turbulent fluctuations over a paddy fle1d .
Unstable case. Hachihama， Sept. 18， 197. 
U: horizontal :wind speed W: vertical component of wind 
Til: air temperature T，叫:wet-bulb temperature 
FJG. 17. Example of records of turbulent fluctuations oV'er a "paddy field. 
Near-neutral (slight1y話table)case. Hachihama， Sept. 18， 1'97. 
The symbols are the same as in Fig.16. 
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)Vj叫1positive. correlation， though the T"，.trace appears smoothed 1:>y'great~ 
er instrumental inertia of the wet-bulb. The fluctuations of vertical 
wiIld w also broadly follow temperature fluctuations. 
It is remarkable that in addition to short-period random fluCtuations， 
relatively slow variations characterjzed by. gradual rise and sharp drop， 
appeared in the intervals of the order of 1/2 min. These variations are 
considered to represen t buoyan't“plumes" described by Webb (1965) 
and demonstrated by Kaima1 and Businger (1970). 
At the low~r 120 cm level， the correlation between T.-and T，正
直uctuationsis sti1 well-defined， though high frequency fluctuations be-
come more pronouhced. The simi1arity of w-fluctuations and temperature 
~uctlla，tions becomes less distinct. 
Near-neutral case (16 h 33m-37 m) Compared with the unstable 
case， high frequency fluctuations are more prevalent at the heights of 
both・285and .120 cm， and the difference in frequency compositions be-
tween these two 'heignts is lt~ss distinct. The fluctuati6ns of T. and T，曲
are diminished. in amplitude， compared with those in the unstable case. 
The 九-and T，即・ fluctuations are negatively correlated. The cot-
relation is more evident at the lower leve1. The Td・ fluctuationsare 
asymmetrical， such that temperature rises are suppressed. This featufe 
results in negative skewness in the probabi1ity distribution' of九-fluc-
tuations. 
It is noted that T.-and Tw・'fluctuationsare of the same order of 
magnitude in either cflse. The psychrometer equation im~lies that q・
fluctuations are positively correlated with T，正直uctuationsin' these con-
ditions. 
Application 01 Monin-Obukhov similarity theory 
Inspection of the records has indicated some salient features of the 
turbulent fltictuations. We proceed to analyze the turbulence statistics 
on the basis of the Monin-Obukhov simi1arity theory. 
Turbulent fluxes of momentum， heat and water vapor， are defined: 
-r/p = -w'u'， 
H/cpp = w'T'， 
B/p = ulq 
The fluxes are assumed to be constant with height for z-d>zo in the 
atmospheric surface layer， where z isthe height above the ground， d is
the zero-plane displacement and Zo is the roughness length. 
The Monin-Obukhov similarity theory predicts that ahy turbulen.ce 
statistics can be sca1ed by scaling parameters u* = (~WU')I/2， T，申=
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制 ，2T
-ii1T'/u.， q.= -w'q'/U仏国ホ， and z-d. Here g is the accele-
ration of gravity and k田 0.4is the von Karman constant. In particular， 
九回.fi1iis expressed in the form 
号=φl(ぞ)，
where φ1 is a universal function and ~=(z-d)/L， is a stabi1ity pa-
rameter. ~ is replaced by ~，，= (zーの/Lin the present study， where 
1 1. 1 "'- L___ 1 z-zi+ZL-The termz takes into account the eEect of vapor aux on 
‘.. uホ2T.the density fluctuations with L.- ・ whereT" is the virtual 
ー町 仏61g先q.T'
temperature (Busch， 1973). 
The zero-plane displacement d was derived for the Kurashiki obser-
vation from wind measurements at levels of 110 cm and 170 cm above 
the ground. The logarithmic law of the wind profile was applied in the 
derivation， since stratification during this period was near-neutral with 
~" varying between -0.02 and +0.02 at 170 cm above ground. The 
evaluation gave d -70 cm. The crop height h was about 90 cm， thus 
d/h=0.8. In the Hachihama observation， wind measurements were avai-
lable only at one height， 285 cm above ground. We assumed the ratio 
djh obtained at Kurashiki as valid for the Hachihama observation. The 
crop height of 70 cm gives d == 55 cm. 
The Kurashiki data give the roughness length zo=8 cm with d-
70 cm. The value of Zo for the Hachihama observation is assumed as 
6 cm. With the values of z， d and Zo given above， the approximate valu問。f(z-d)/zo are as follows: 
z cm (z-d)/zo 
Kurashiki 170 12 
(d宮 70，zo=8) 110 5 
Hachihama 285 38 
(d=55， zo=6) 120 10 
Comparison 01 turbulent fluxes at two heights 
The Monin-Obukhov simi1arity is valid within the constant flux layer 
near the ground surface. The extent to which this prerequisite is satisfied 
in our observations can be checked by comparing the fluxes measured 
at two heights. The height range covered is 20 to 80 cm above the crop 
for the Kurashiki observation and 50 to 215 cm above the crop for the 
Hachihama observation. The valueS (zーの/zohave been given above. 
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A comparison of the momentum fluxes was feasible only for the 
Kurashiki observation. Fig. 18 shows that the momentum flux exhibits 
no systematic deviation from the constancy of flux. 
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The 1: 1 line in Figs. 18 to 20 is 
entered for reference purpose. 
Figs. 19 (a) and (b) show that the same applies approximately to 
the flux of water vapor， though the Hachihama observation indicates 
some evidence of decrease in vapor flux with height. 
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FIG. 19. Comparison of turbulent fluxes of water vapor between two heights. 
(a) Kurashiki. Sept. 3. 197. Measuring height: 10 and 
170 cm above the ground. Crop height:ωcm. 
(b) Hachihama， Sept. 18， 197. Measuring height: 120 and 
285cm a凶vethe ground. Crop height: 70 cm. 
Psychrometer value of q' was used in evaluating w'q'. 
Figs. 20 (a) and (b) show that there was considerable difference in 
heat fluxes between two heights. In particular， the Hachihama data in-
dicate that the heat flux systematically decreased in magnitude with 
increasing height; the difference between the two heights was about 
20 % on the average. 
In spite of some evidence of flux divergence， we supposed that it 
was not so serious as to invalidate application of the simi1arity theory. 
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. 'FIG.' 20. Comparison of turbulent heat fiuxes between two h_eights. 
. (a) Kurashiki， Sept. 3， 1977 (防 Hachihama，Sept. 18， 1977 
Specifications of the height are tl1e same as in Fig. 19. 
(8) 
It is nQted in this cQntext that turbulence statistics at， each beight were 
sealed by lQcal values Qf parameters， i. e.， parameters calculated using 
fluxes measured at respective heights. There is one exceptiQn: tQ the 
mQmentum flux at the lQwer level at Hachihama， the value measured 
at the tigher .lev:el w;as assigned. 
Charac年出向
tγα'nstoγt 、
Vertical turbule，nt transPQrt can be written in terms Qf， cQrtelatiQn 
r and ~tandard deviatiQnσ. . 
vertical turbulent tn ~nvo'lued sta{istics 01 turbulent 
fQr mQmentum， 
fQr heat， 
fQr water vapo!.. 
，. 
W'u' = γ“世σ“σ日
w''I'''-九戸回σT
tUg' ~ r，岡山町
It is nQted that psychrQmeter values Qf q 'are used， in the fQllQwing 
analysis. It is further nQted' that the Kurashiki data ・cQversa narrQW 
range Qf ~" near the neutt:al stratificatiQn (ー O.02 tQ + O.02) and they 
are apprQpriately grQui;>ed fQr graphical representatiQn in this sectiQn. 
Standard aoviatioπ. FI'g. 21 (a) shows the nQrnialized standard de-
viatiQn of specific humidity σcll q. I asa functiQn Qf the stabi1ity param-
eter 't. The' values Qfσq 'are underestimated，' asdiscussed in the 
previQtis sectiQn. The underestimate in円 ispartly cQmpensated by the 
underestimate' inq.・
The 'figute shows that the ratiQ σV I q.I decreases with inereasi1'lg 
instabi1ity. The equatiQn " 
σ'，/ I q.I .，;aE( - ~.)-l/l . ‘・
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FIG. 21. 'Normalized standard 
deviation as a function of 
stability _parameter ，.酔
(a)、-specifichumidity 
o'q/lq.1 
(b) air temperature 
o'-r/l T.I 
(c) yertical component 
of wind O'帽14.
(d) horizontal wind 
主脊14.
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The. arrow a'ttached to data 
point inqicates an off-scale 
value. 
Remarks {-(1) The curve 
・enteredin，.，Fig. 21 (a) is the 
et?~iric:aJ curve "q/l q.1 = 
1.1(-"，の-'1/3 valid for t"_ 
<ー 0.2.The curve of the 
same functional form is 
o I drawn for reference in 
Fig.21(防. (2) ln Fig.21(b) 
:; Kuriishlki.data are not en-
tタ~ed be~ause of the large 
variabijity. They are listed 
below m，号、rerage values 
o I from 9 runs. 
z・d(cm) 1∞s 40 
C 0.∞12 -0.αぬ23
.土0.016 土0.0055
o'r/IT.1 6.8土5.7 5.1土1.7
s 3data for which IT.I<O.OI 
were rejected. 
(3) 14 is the longitudinal 
component. for Kurashiki 
data and the total wind 
speed for Hachihama data. 
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FIG. 2. Correlation coeficient as a function of stability parameter 
t. between (a) w and q. (b)ωand T. (c)ωand u. (d) u and q. 
and (e) u and T. 
q: specific humidity T: air temperature 
u: horizontal component of wind w: vertical component of wind 
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with aE= 1. 1 fits well the plotted points in the range ~.くー 0.2. The 
coefficient aE is specificed by the value of σ'vIlq*1 at ~Ð= ー1. Our value 
of aE agrees well with the value obtained by Hogst凶m and Hogstrom 
(1974) on an agricultural site. The value of σ，/1 q本1is about 2. 2 at 
neutral stratification ふ=O. The amount of da ta in the stable regime 
is inadequate to make definite statements about the behavior ofη/1♂l 
in that regime. 
Fig. 21 (b) shows σ1"/1 T判 plottedagainst ι. This figure， compared 
with Fig. 21 (a)， shows that σf'/IT，車1and σ，/1 q. 1 behaved simi1ar1y in 
the unstable regime. The ratio σT/ 1 T. 1 showed a large sca tter near 
neutral stratification， where both σT and T. became small in magnitude. 
Figs. 21 (c) and (d) show respectively σ曹/1句 andσ，./1句 asa function 
of ~Ð' The ratio σ曹/1句 hasvalue 1. 2 to 1.3 at ~Ð=O; it increases as 
~Ð deviates from zero. The value ofσ，./u本 waslarger than the value 
ofσ'.，ju. within the stabi1ity range covered in this study. The standard 
deviation σ.Ju. showed a large scatter. It is probable that this 'vari-
abi1ity results part1y from the inadequate sampling duration. 
Correlation coefficient Figs. 22 (a) to (e) show the correlation coef-
ficients plotted against the stabi1ity parameter ι. 
The correlation coe血cientr.町 (Fig.22 (a)) was positive in the range 
of ~Ð= ー 2. 5 to + 3 tha t was covered in the presen t study. Its value 
is about 0.35 at ~Ð=O. It increases with increasing instability up to 
0.5 at ι国一2.5. It appears to decrease with increasing stabi1ity down 
to 0.2 at ~，， =3. 
The correlation coefficient rWT (Fig. 22 (b)) is positive in the unstable 
regime and increases with increasing instabi1ity. Its value attains 0.5 
at ~，，= -2. 5， the instabi1ity limit observed. In the unstable regime 
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?;.< -0.2，九TC?;，) has a functional form similar to r，明 C?;，). The simi-
larity collapses near neutral and in stable stratification. The value of 
T凶 Tdecreases sharply as ?;" approaches zero from negative ?;". It be-
comes negative near ?;，-O at slight1y postive ?;". The negative 九 Tin the 
stable regime appears to be in the same order of magnitude as the 
positiveγ閣 Tin the unstable stratification. These results agree fairly 
well with those of Haugen et a1. (1971) and McBean and Miyake (1972). 
The correlation coefficient九Tshowed a large scatter in the near-neu-
tral stratification where the involved quantities ulT' and σT become small. 
The correlation coefficientγ刷 (Fig.22(c))is consistent1y negative 
in the range ofιexamined in this experiment. Its magnitude Iγ削 1is 
about O. 3 near ?;，=-0; it decreases with increasing instablility down to 
0.1 at ι=-2.5. 
The above results thus suggest a simi1arity between the transfer 
of water vapor and that of heat in the local free convection regime. 
Evidences provided by the experiments are summarized as follows. In 
the unstable stratification ~.くー0.2，円/lq.1 and 0'，./1 T.I vary as (ω 日ー，
following the prediction for the local free convection regime. 九Tand 
γ刷 increasewhi1e r.山 decreaseswith increasing instablility. In the fully 
developed unstable regime ~e= -2. 5，九q has a large value of about O. 5 
approximately equal to the value of九 F
Figs. 22 (d) and (e) show the correlation coefficients r，町 and九Tas 
a function of ?;". The sign of rV1 is opposite to that of γ町 forany given 
value of ?;' This is expected since γ制 isdefinitely negative over 
the range of ふcoveredin the present experiment. Both correlation 
coefficients r.叫 and九Ttend to decrease in magnitude with increasing 
instabi1ity. 
Figs. 21 (a)， (b) and Figs. 22 (a)， (b) inc1ude the results obtained 
by Miyake and McBean (1970) over grass and the results obtained by 
Phelps and Pond (1971) over the sea. Their results， limited in strati-
fication to near-neutral stabi1ity， are generally compatible with our 
results. 
Spectrum 
Two cases of spectrum analysis， one for an unstable stratification 
(09 h 42 m-57 m， September 18) and another for a near-neutral Cslightly 
stable) statification (16 h 20m-40 m， September 18) are described below. 
The turbulent fluctuations for these cases have been illustrated. The 
method of Tukey was used for spectrum computation. The sampling 
rate was 10 Hz. 
Power spectγum Figs. 23 and 24 show the power spectra. The or・
dinate is (frequency) x (spectral density)/(variance) on a logarithmic 
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sca1e. The abscissa is frequency in Hz on a 10garithmic sca1e. The 
spectra are presented without app1ying correction for the high frequency 
10ss discussed above. Referring to the -2/3 power line that indicates 
the s10pe of spectrum in the inertial subrange， we see that the q-spectrum 
is significant1y a百ectedby the underestimate in high frequencies. Taking 
into account the resu1ting distortion in the q-spectrum， we can deduce 
some characteristics of the power spectra from the calcu1ated results. 
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FIG.23. Normalized power spec-
tra nS(n)/，1 of specific 
humidity q， air temperature 
T， and vertical and horizon司
tal components of wind， w 
and u. Near-neutral (slight-
ly stable) case. 1620-1640 
]ST， Sept. 18， 197， Hachi-
hama. 
z-d(cm) 230 65 
。ql(g/kg)1 0.23 0.25 
σ戸(OK)・ 0.07 0.13 
σ回・(cm/s)1 404 456 
" . I(cm/s)1 490 
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ln the near-neutra1 case (Fig. 23)， q-spectrum disp1ays rough1y the 
same shape as T-spectrum. The spectrum of w is shifted toward higher 
frequencies re1ative to the spectra of T and q. Each spectrum shifts 
toward higher frequencies at. the lower 1eve1. 
ln the unstab1e caseσig. 24)， the distinction of w-spectrum from 
q-or T-spectra become 1ess marked compared with the near-neutral 
case. At the 10wer level， w-spectrum can be distinguished fairly well 
from other spectra. The distinction is almost obscured at the higher 
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FIG. 24. Normalized power spec-
tra nS(n)jtT1 for an un-
stab1e case. 0942..{)957 ]ST， 
Sept. 18， 1977， Hachihama. 
z-d(cm) 230 65 
tTql(gjkg)包 0.27 0.58 
"'r(OK)t 0.33 O.ω 
.，"I(cmjs)t 435 633 
.， . I(cmjs)t 1118 
Dip at about 0.01 Hz adjointed 
by rise on the 10w frequency 
side is ascribed to inadequacy 
of the averaging time. 
level， and the frequencies contributing primari1y to the power spectra 
of w， T and q span broadly the same range of frequency. 
The u-spectrum， which is avai1able only at the upper level， issimilar 
to q-or T-spectra in the near-neutral case. In the unstable case， 
the u-spectrum is shifted toward lower frequencies relative to other 
spectra， and its peak appears to lie near or beyond the low frequency 
limit attained in the present calculation. 
Costectrum Figs. 25 and 26 show the w-q and w・Tcospectra for the 
near-neutral case and for the unstable case， respectively. The ordinate 
is (frequency) x (cospectral density)/(covariance) on a linear scale. The 
abscissa is the frequency in Hz on a logarithmic scale. Thus， the area 
between the spectrum curve and the abscissa is proportional to the 
spectral contribution to the covariance. 
The calculated cospectra are distorted by high frequency loss arising 
from the averaging effect of the sensors. In particular， the sharp peak 
and the steep fal on the high frequency side are spuriously exaggerated 
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FIG. 25. Normalized cospectra 
of w-q and w-T for a near-
neutral (slightly stable) 
case. 
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FIG. 26. Normalized cospectra 
。fω-q and w・T for an 
unstable case. 
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for the cospectra at the lower leve1. Admitting that， we can deduce 
from the calculated results some features of cospectra which are con-
sidered to be significant. 
Figs. 25 and 26 show that frequencies contributing to turbulent trans-
port are limited practically to the range 0; 01 to 1 Hz. The frequency 
of maximum contribution， i. e.， the cospectral peak， shifts toward higher 
frequencies as the crop surface is approached. 
In the unstable case the w-q cospectrum is very simi1ar in shape 
to the w-T cospectrum， thus suggesting again the simi1arity between 
the heat transfer and vapor transfer in the unstable regime. 
In the near-neutral case the cospectral peak becomes flat at the 
upper leve1. In the unstable case the peak in the cosp舵 trumis rather 
sharp even at the upper leve1. It is located at a frequency 0.02 
to 0.07 Hz. The corresponding period is 15 to 50 sec. We suppose 
that this period represents the period of“convective plumes" such as 
indicated by the saw-tooth-like variations in the traces illustrated in 
Fig. 16. Using Taylor's froien eddy hypothesis， we can convert the 
period 15 to 50 sec into a wavelength of 15 to 50 m with the wind 
velocity=1 m/s. We see that the length scale of the “convective 
plume" is one order of magnitude larger than the measurement height. 
These values are in fairly good agreement with values obtained by Monji 
(1973) for the heat transfer on an extensive salt field. We presume 
that in much unstable cases， such “convective plumes" play an impor-
tant part in the transport of water vapor as well as in the transport 
of heat. 
CONCLUSIONS 
We measured turbulent fluctuations of spec泊chumidity q and vertical 
wind component w over paddy fields from which covariance UI q' was 
evaluated. We measured turbulent fluctuations of humidity with a ther-
mocouple psychrometer and an IR hygrometer. Turbulence statistics 
involved in the transport process were analyzed on the premise of the 
Monin-Obukhov simi1arity. The primary results we obtained were as 
follows. 
1) The IR hygrometer combined with the sonic anemometer gave 
reasonably accurate values of transport of water vapor w'q'. The use 
of fine-wire thermocouple psychrometer instead of the IR hygrometer 
led to an underestimate of about 20 % at a height 20 cm above the crop 
surface for wind speeds of about 1 m/s. 
2) Latent heat transfer by evapotranspiration Lp w' q' was the 
major component in heat transport from the paddy field to the overlying 
air. The daytime total evaporation on September 18 was 2.6 mm. Cor-
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rected for the underestimate mentioned above， this value approximates 
the value obtained from the heat balance at a simi1ar crop growth 
stage. 
3) In the unstable regime ~.くー O.2， the normalized variance of 
humidity σJ I q.I varied as C -t..)-1/3， following the prediction of the 
simi1arity theory for local free covection regime. The functional form 
ofσvll q. I Ct.) is almost identical with that ofσT/I T.I Ct.) in this 
regime. The correlation coefficients r，叫 and九 Tincrease with increasing 
instabi1ity in a very simi1ar way. 
4) In the near-neutral stratification， r，柑 T approaches zero and be-
comes negative in stable stratification， whi1e r，叫 continuesto be positive. 
This corresponds to the fact that over paddy fields temperature inversion 
occurred in mid-or late aftern∞n whi1e evapotranspiration continued 
after sunset. 
5) The cospectrum between w and q， multiplied by frequency， 
shows a well defined peak at about O. 1 Hz near the crop surface. As 
the measuring height is raised， the frequency range contributing to the 
covariance shifts to the lower frequency， and the spectral peak tends 
to be flattened. 
6) In the unstable case the frequencies contributing substantially 
to the w-q cospectrum are restricted within a relatively narrow range 
and the frequency' of the spectral peak is stil1 easy to identify at a 
height about 2 m above the crop. For the example given， the peak fre-
quency was 0.02 to 0.07 Hz at z-d=230 cm. The corresponding period 
is 15 to 50 sec and the s~ale of the eddies is 15 to 50 m. This period 
is of the same order as the period of the “convective plumes" noted 
in the fine records of the fluctuations of w， Td and Tw• 
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